A description is given of a simple, inexpensive and versatile method for estimating underwater weight. The use of a portable stock tank allows the determination of % Fat by underwater weighing without requiring a swimming pool, built-in tank, or special facility. Twenty-eight college students were weighed on two separate testing sessions 24-48 hours apart. Ten trials were performed at each session. The mean of the last five trials was used in determining underwater weight. The test-retest reliability coefficient was high, r = 0.98, and most of the successive trial correlations were above 0.99. The mean % Fat for the women (N = 9) was 22.2 ± 5.9 and for the men (N = 19) was 13.7 ± 5.1.
INTRODUCTION
The determination of the percentage of body fat (% Fat) has gained increasing emphasis as a factor in physical fitness. Obesity and overweight have been associated with the susceptibility to cardiovascular disease, and the use of % Fat determinations may be useful in estimating more optimal weights for most individuals.
Coaches and athletes are more frequently using % Fat measures as a means of evaluating training programmes and predicting more optimal weights for athletic performers, including wrestlers (Tcheng and Tipton, 1973) .
At least two groups of co-workers (Jackson and Pollock, 1976; Pollock et al, 1975; Wilmore and Behnke, 1969 and 1970) have demonstrated that anthropometric measurements can be used in assessing body density accurately. However, reliable skinfold and circumference measurements require much practise and skill on the part of the experimenter, and minor measurement errors can lead to substantial errors in the estimation of % Fat when these measurements are used in predictive regression equations (Behnke and Wilmore, 1974) . Katch and others (1967) subject submerged.
METHOD Calculations

Apparatus
The underwater weighing apparatus included a large, oblong livestock tank, 7 ft. long x 30 in. wide x 2 ft. deep, figure 1. The tank was situated in one corner of a small shower room. It rested on four 4 x 4 in. boards which allowed for a drainage system underneath. (Most tanks will have a drainage plug.)
A 2 x 4 in. board was attached to the walls above and at the centre of the tank to support the scales and the subject platform. The support system also may be anchored at the ceiling.
The subject platform was made of 2 x 4 in. oak timber coated with a polyurethane wood finish. This completely prevented any uptake of water by the wood. The platform measured 20 x 40 in. To prevent floating, the apparatus was weighted at each corner with a painted 21/2 lb. steel weight. Four 4 ft. lengths of medium weight chain were used to attach the subject platform to the autopsy scales.
The total cost of the building materials and tank was about £40. Autopsy scales can be purchased at prices ranging from £60-£150. (Chatillon, Two extraneous volumes must be measured or estimated; these include residual volume (RV) of the lungs after maximal expiration and gas or flatus in the gastrointestinal tract. The latter is seldom measured and a constant of 0.1 litre is used as an estimate for this volume (Behnke and Wilmore, 1974) . RV can be measured accurately by oxygen or helium dilution techniques. However, equipment for such measurements is expensive. Wilmore (1969) The body weight underwater (Ww) was the difference between the measured weight underwater and the weight of the apparatus plus noseclip, and the ten lb. weight. Body density was determined using the equation: Wa D=Wa-Ww-(RV +0.1 +SnV)
Dw Procedure
The tank was washed with a germicidal detergent and rinsed with clean water before each use. Water temperature was taken before each weighing and maintained between 330 and 350C. The subject reported to the laboratory after a partial fast of 24 hours and a total fast of three hours. Air weight was obtained on medical scales and vital capacity was measured using a standard wet respirometer. The subject then assumed a prone position across the platform in the tank. A ten lb. weight was positioned on the subject to keep the weight evenly distributed on the platform (see figure 1) . A standard swimmer's snorkel and noseclip was used. The subject was allowed to practise breathing underwater and holding the breath after expiring maximally. After the subject was comfortable underwater, the experimenter signalled that he was ready, and the subject expired maximally. The breath was held in a maximally expired position for 5-10 seconds, and a reading was taken when scale fluctuations were no greater than 25-50 grams (-1-2 oz.). The subject then resumed normal breathing but remained submerged. This same procedure was repeated 3-4 times and then the subject surfaced. Following resubmergence, more weighings were taken until ten determinations were obtained. The mean of the last five readings was used in the underwater weight calculations. Table 11 . Nearly all correlations were above 0.99. The matrix does not illustrate the variability among the early trials observed by Katch and others (1967) . However, standard deviations calculated for groups of adjacent trials did indicate that the first five trials (S.D. = 0.11) were more variable than either the second five trials (S.D. = 0.06) or the last three trials (S.D. = 0.06).
The average % Fat obtained for women (N = 9) was 22.2 ± 5.9 and for the men (N = 19) was 13.7 ± 5.1. These values agree well with those observed by such others as Jackson, Pollock, Wilmore and Behnke, for men and women college students.
The reliability and simplicity of the method allow its inclusion in standard class experiments. 
